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agc; and adults gen('rally, suffer more than children from :m at• 
tack of me11sles. From onc to two weeks generally intervene 
between the cxposurc and the attack. This disease frequently 
prevails as an epidemic, although at tbe same time contagi(?US. 

Symptoms.-Languor, aching in the back and limbs, chills fo\ 
lowed by fever, hot and dry skin, headache, fmTed tongue, and 
loss of appetite, are among the first manifestations of the disease; 
but catarrhal symptoms, such as red and watery eye~, sneezing, 
watery discharges from the nose, slight soreness of tbe throat, 
husky vo:ce, and a dry hoarse cough, sometimes precede the above 
flymptoms, almost always accompany them, or are manifestad soon 
nfter their commencement. Thc symptoms are very similar to 
those of an attack of catarrh or cold in the head. With children, es
pecially while teetbing, convulsions frequently occur. The erup
tion generally makes its appearance on tbe fourth dny, or at the 
end ofthrce full days from the commencement of the fever; sorne
times it appears a <lay earlier, and occasionally a day or even sev
era! dar later. The rash appears first on the face, then on the 
neck and trunk, and last on the extremities. Distinct minute 
red spors, slightly elevated, which momentarily disappear under 
pres~ure, first make their appearance. These spctts soon en
large, coalr;:ce, and occasionally forro semilunar-shaped patches, 
with healthy ~kin between them. The amount uf the eruption va
ríes greatly in different cases, sometimes it is very extensive, in 
other cases but a few patches The color is not generally as 
bright as the rash in scarlet fevcr, and is genarally brighter or 
darker, according to the violence of the fever. The ferer and ca
tarrhal symptoms do not abate when the rash appears, but are of
ten aggravatecl. When tite eruption is fully developed, wbich oc
curs on the sccond or tbird day of the eruption~ there are usually 
more or le~s heat and itching of the skin. The disease gcnerally 
begins to decline on thc eighth day of tbe fever, or the fourth of 
the eruption, when tbe rash begins to fade, first on the face, then 
on the neck and trunk, and last on the extremities ; the catarrhal 
symptoms and the fever abate, and the patient is soon restored to 

health. Sometimes tbe whole duration of tbe eruption is not 
more than two days, whereas in otber raro instances it is pro• 

lon,,oed to a week or more. AJ; the di3ease abates, t~in scales ~p
arata from the eurfüce which has been occupied by the eruption, 

with more or less itching. 
Complications.-Sometimes the fever assumes a malignant char-

acter, and typhoid symptoms early manifest themselves. In sucb 
cases the eruption is d:lrk colored; irre~ular and partial, and there 
is great prostration of strength, and also a tendency to faintnes..~, 
congestion of the lungs, and exhausting diarrhrea. :Fortunately 
this form of the disease is very rare in this country. Inflamma
tion of the air pass.-'lges is by far the most frequent and dangerous 
complication. A. croupy inflammation of tbe larynx and wind
pipe or trachea, or inflammation of the bronchia, or of the lungs, 
not unfrequently occurs during the height of the disease, or fol
lows as the eruption abates ; and if such acute attacks are not 
carefully treated, thcy are very \iable to become chronic. Diar
rbrea is an occasional symptom; also inflammation and abscess oí 
the ear, chronic inflammation of the eyelids, and chronic catarrh, 
not unfrequently follow an attack of measles. This disease and 
scarlet fever, occasionally occur at tbe same time, when there is a 

mixture of the symptoms of the two di sea ses. 
The measles in the fir~t stage may be very readi!y mistaken for 

catarrhal fever or influenza. When tite ernption makes its ap
pearance it iR liable to be mista'ken for either scarlet fever or 
small-pox. In scarlet fever tbe rash generally appears on the first 
or second day of the fever, iu measles on tbe fourth ; in scarlet 
fever it is very fine and punctuated at first, and more uniform at 
last and briahter colorad than in measles. Then if we bear in 

' o mind that red, watery eyes, sneezing, anda hoarse cough, are 
characteristic of measles, we cannot well mistake the disease. But 
it is not always so easy to distinguish this disease from tbe sma\1-
pox when the rasb first begins to make its appearance ; but the 
pimples in small-pox are harder to tbe feel under the finger, more 
prominent, and soon becomc vesicular and depressed in the centre, . 
when ali doubt is reroovcd. Then in cases of small-pox, which 
are not so serere ag to be confluent, the fever generally disappears 
temporarily on the appearance of the eruption, which is not the 
caae in mea!'les, and the severe paim in tbe small of the back_ 
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which are almost universally present in the íormer disease are 
absent in the latter. ' 

Treatment.-Ás almost every individnal who lives to adult a~e 
i~ quite sure ~ have this disease, sooner or later, it i~ bar<lly ad
v1sable to str1 ve to prevent cbildren beini ex:posed to it unless the 
rrevailing epitlemic- is of unusual severity, as it is bett;r to have 
1t at home b,meath the paternal roof during childhood than to risk 
contrac.ting the disease during adult age, often among strangers. 
!-f.ª ch1ld or ~n adult, who ha<, never had the disease, is exposed, 
1t 1s well to g1ve a dose of Aconite one ni~ht and Pu/$atilla the 
next, and continue them until the commencement of the attack, 
as the previous administration of these remedies will generally 
l~n the severity of the disease. For the treatment of the at,. 
tack seleet 113 follows : 

Aconite: This ¡., perhap~ the mo,t important remedy for the 
trea~ment o~ this dise:ise, not only to relieve the severity of the 
febr1le affect10n, but also to prevent inflammation of the air pas
~ges. A dose may be given every hour or two, when the patieot 
lS awake, and continued until after the e ·up:ion is fully developed 
and the fever bpgins to ahate. 

Dose or this or orher remedie~, see page 7. 
Pul.sntil!a, next to Acom~e, ii more frequently required than any 

other l'emedy. The following are t he chief indications which should 
lead to i f3 ~leer ion : A tar<ly appearance of the erup: ion nausea 
~ h ' ' 1arr rea, hoar:-cnes!I, ear-ache, infl 1mmation of or clischarge from 
the ears, and d1sch.1rge from the nose. Pulsati1la ~hould generally 
~ preceded_ by a fe1v doses of Aconite, or, if a high fever continues 
1t may ~ ~ven alternately with Aconite, one or two hours ap 1rt. 
In ~ maJor1t~ ~f cases the above are all tbe remedies required, 
until the dechnmg stage of the discase, when a dose of Sulphur 
ehonld be given every nigbt for a few days. 

When the above remedies are perseveringly used it is rare tbat 
there is any serious loaal inllamniation developed during the course 
~f the di~c:;e. We do not expect to cut short the fever and enip-

• bon, but s1mply to lessen their severity and prevent local alfec
tions ; and in ~his the homreopathic treatm_ent is eminently suc 
cessful .. But 1f rn.>Upy symptoms oocur, notwithstanding the use 
of Acomll or Áconí/4 and Pulaatilla, Hepar $1/,[p/i. must be giTeo 

a)ternately with Áconiú, one half an hour apart, and continued 
until the hoarseness and difficulty of breathing are entirely re

lieved. Large cloths mu~t be wrung from warm water, as bot as 
the patient can bear, and be applied over the neck and cliest, and 
over them dry flannel; and tbe wet cloths sbould be changed 
nery fifteen minutes or half hour, until the patient is relieved. 

If symptoms of bronchitis occur, or of inflammation of the 
lungs, give Brymiia once in six bours, and. if there is much fever 
give Aconite every hour between. If at tbe cnd of four or five 
days from the commencement of the eruption, when it begins to 
decline, the cough and oppr&;..~ion of breatbing do not abate, and 
the expectoration becomes opaque and less tenacious, give Pho&
plwrus before tea and at bedtime, and Bryonia morning and noon. 
lf, after tbree or four days more, the abo,·e remedies do not en• 
tirely re!ieve the cough, uneasine~s in and oppression of tbe chest, 
give S"lphur, and PuLiat1l'a in the sarue manner, until such 
symptoms and all expectoration are relieved. 

If, during the COUl'!'e of tbe f.ibrile or eruptive stage, there is 
Yiolent headache, startings, or conrnl,-ions, give Bellado,,na and 
Ácnnite alternately, one halfh11ur or hour apart, anrl wringalarge 
towel from cold water, wrap it around and over the entire head 
aad foruhead, and place ~ereral thicknesses of dry flannel over the 
wet cloth, so a~ to e11tirely cover it., pin it ~nugly so as to excfude 
the l0old air. Wet t:10 towel every bour until t.he hearl symptoms 
are relieved. For e.arache, or inllammation in the ears, give Pul,. 
,ati/Ja, and if it cloes not relieve gi ve Chamomi.lla, or Ni~ vomica. 
If a discharge from the <'ara fullows the measles, give Puluu11!,a at 
night and ::-ulphur in tbe morning, ami follow them at the end of 
three or four weekP, if nel'es.~ary, by Ca/carea carb. every night 
for a week. Then omit it for a weefc ; afterwarda give, if it is 
required, Lycopodium. If a discharge from or chronic inflamma
tion of the mucous membrane of the nose or eyes follows the 
mea~les, give the same remedies in the same manner as directed 
for discharge from tbe ear. 

If the eruption suddtmly di~ppears after baving made its ap
pearance, or if it does not make its appea•·ance on the fourth day, 
~ve a f~w do~ of Brgorúa, especially if tbe patient compla.io8 of 
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a feeling of a load, weight, or pressure at the pit of the stomac~ 
or of oppression at the chest. If diarrhcea occurs during or sood 
after the disease, if Pulsatilla does· ~ot relieve it, give jjfercuriua 
viv., followed, if necessary, by China, at the end of twenty-four. 
hours. 
· If the disease assumes a typhoid character, Pulsatil!,a and 'Bry• 

onia are the chief remedies during the first stage, and Pulsatilla and 
A1·senicum during the stagc of prostration; give them alternately, 
one hour apart. 

General Directions.-Keep the temperature of the sick-room 
comfortable, neithcr too hot nor cold ; and be very carefal about 
exposure to currents of cold or damp air, for a week or ten days 
after thc disease has abated. Allow the patient to drink cold 
water only in snrnll quantitics at a time, but freely of warm 
water, milk, and sugar. Allow no stimulating drinks, or hot herb 
teas. Let thc diet be light during the fe\·er, nothing more than 
gruel, milk-and-water, rice or toasted bt·ead, or cracker; and only 
gradually more nourishing as the patient improves. 

ERYSfPELA8 (8T. ANTHONY'S FIRE). 

This disease is charactcrized hy a spreading inllarumation of the 
skin, sometimes involving the deeper tissues, with fever which may 
precede, commence with, or soon follow the local attack. · Sorne 
inclividuals are very liablc to this disease, aud it occa'sionally pre• 
í•ails as an epideinic, or clepends u pon an atmo5pberic influence ¡ 
and in some instances it is of a very malignant character ; in such 
cases the fever is of a low typhus form, and there is a great ten• 
dericy to g-<1.ngrene or mortification. Under such circumstances the 
disease is, to a limited extent, contagious, w-hich, doubtless, de• 
pends on the typhus form of fever, rather than upon the.eruption, 
for, ordinarily, erysipelas is not contagious. Where there is a con• 
stitutional predisposition to the disease, 01· when it is prevaílingas 
an epitlemic, it may be excited or cau,ed by cold, excessive heat, 
impruper' or stimulating articles of food or clrink, excessive fatigue, 
mental cmotions, etc. h frequently originates from wounds, 
sometimes even from slight .scratchcs 01• bruises ; also from ulcera 
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b blísters; the sting of insectti, and stimulating applications to 
urns, . . h 

the skin. I bave known two instances arise from piercmg t e ears 
~ · g· It not unfrequently results from surgical operations, 1or no •· . 
and in hospital and ai-my practice, it is one of the chief sources oí 

danger after operations. · . . 
· Symptoms.-ff the fever precedes the eruption, the pahent com• 
lains of the usual premonitory symptoms of fever, such as lan

p or uneasincss, impairecl appetite, aching in the limbs, foliowed 
gu ' d .. b , cliilliness and fever, headache, sometimes nausea an Yom1tmg1 

. a~d perhap1:. swelling of thc glands in the ne'.ghborhood o_f the part 
about to be attacked; sooner or latcr, sometunes not until the sec• 

. ond or third clay of the fever,· a small red spot, somewh.at eleva• 
ted, painful and tender to the touch, makes its appearance upon 
sorne part of fhc surface. Sometimes the appearance of such a 
spot is the first symptom, and the fever is only developed as the 
local disease progresses. The face is the most frequent seat of the 
disease when it does not arise from a wound or local point of irri
tation; a!Lhough it may attack any part of the surface of the body. 
On the face it generally commences upon the side of the nose, the 
cheek, or the rim of the eru·: and spreads more or less rapid~y ovér 
the face, sometimes in every direction, but more generally m one. 
In i;omc inst~nces it only extends over one siqe of the face, but 
frequently it spreads over both sides and into the hairy scalp, over 
the head and ·aown on the neck. As the inflammation travels 
fróm point to point, it frcquently happens that as new portions ol 
the fkin are involved, the diseaRe abates in the parts first affected. 
The skin is red in the part diseased, more or less elevated, and 
barder than the sound skin; if the cellular tissue, and other struc~ 
tures beneath the skin, become inYolved, the swelling may be ,ery 
gr_eat, so,as to closc the eyes and almost obscure the features. 
The pain is of a burning, smarting, pricking character. If the 
inflammation of the surface of tt.e skin is very violent about the 
third or fourth day, vesicles or blisters freq_uently appear on the 
diseased parts. Jf the scalp is involved, there is frequently violent 
beadache, delirium, or a tendency to coma or stupor. When the 
erysipelatous inflammation cxtends to the cellular and other struc.:. 
tures beneath the skin, as it not unfrequently does when the face 

_4• 
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and especially wben tbe extremities are tbe seat or tbe disease, it 11 
not uncommon wben the infl.ammation is not cbecked by treú
ment, for it to cause death ofthe cellular tissue which connects tbt 
Bkin to the muscle.•, and which surrounds tbe latter, and for largt' 

collections of matter to form beneath the skin, whicb wben evao. 
uated, either by ulceration or the lancet, escape with sbreds of tbt 
cellular ~tructures. In such cases, wben recovery takes place, il 
is often witb more or le.'111 deformity and inability to use the parta, 
owing to adhesions between the muscles, or between tbe musclea 
and skin. As the inflammation of the skin abate.•, the scarf-skin 
scparates in scales. Erysipelas sometimes shifts from one pa\'t ol 
the skin to another, and sometimes from tba skin to intemal or• 
gans. When the disease arises from wonnds, it may termínate in 
gangrene, inflammation of the veins, or deposits of matter in dit-

ferent, p:i.rts. 
Treatment.-He alone wbo has treated, and seen this diseue 

treatcd by bo1 h methods, can rcalize tbe wonderful superic.irity of 
tbe homreopathic over the empirical treatment of allopathy. 

Aconite is one of the most important remedies in all cases where 
tbR fever is hig;h, with great heat and re<lness of the diseasetl parL 
If given alune, a doso may be given every hour or two when the 

pa1ient is awake. 
Dose l•Í I his, or other remedies, see page 7. 
Bdladonna : Next to Aco11ite, this is the mo~t important rem

edy, whether tbe di:;ease inrnhe~ simply the skin, or ex.tend.s to the 
deeper structures. In 1111 acute attack~, it should either be pre
ceded by Feveral doses of Aconit~, or be given alternately with it, 
one hour apart. If the skin is hot, the pulse full, and the disea.sed 
part very red, with but little or with much swelling, they should 
be continurd for at least two or three dayi1. At the end of this 
period, if ,·csicles or blisters appear, or even if they do not, and 
tbe patient <loes not scem to be improving, Rhus tox. may take the 
p~ace of .Aconite, and be given either alone or alternately with Bel/4-
donna, two or tbree bours apart. If, at the end of twenty-four 
hours m ,re thJ patieut _is not irnproving, omit the BeUadonna for 
11 time, andgive a few doses of llepar sulphu.ris instead of it. ~ 
in any case, matter or pus_ forma, give Silicea once in four bo~ 
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If the disease has been caused by a wound; or by an ulcer ot 
110re, if the pulse is f'ull and the s:.irface hot, give A.conite every 
bour for t1veke hours ; after which, if the symptoms are not better 
altemate it with Rhus tox., one 01· two hours apart, and continue 
thesc rcmcdie::i until the fever and swelling are relieved, or if, at 
the cnd of twenty-four hours, there is no improvement, omit the 
Rhu.s tox., and give Belladonna in its stead. lf, at the end of 
tbree or four rlays from the commencement of the attack the . , 
symptorns are not 10 a great measure re!ieved, give Jlepar sulph, 
and Jl/¡u.s tox., alternately, two hours apart. 

U at the commencement of the discase, or at any time durin" 
its course, it assumes a malignant character, which may be know: 
by the fever as.~uming a typhoid form, and the eruption chano'in" 
ton purple or livid hue, with a slow return of blood to the ;ar~ 
aftcr it has been pres,:ed, or the appearance of small blisters filled 
with a d~rkish or reduish fluid, other remedies will be required. 
In fact, '.º such cases, .A conite will be of ver y little use, and Bella
do1111a wi~ not genernlly be required, unle~s it may be a dose or 
two to qmet acti,e delirium early in the <lisease. 

Gh·e Lacl1esis and Rltus tox. alternately one or two hours apart, 
11! soon a~ any of the above i-ymptoms occur, even if it be at the 
commencemcnt of the attack. If the cxtremities are cool, the 
~ulse small, and there is great prostration of strength, with offen
me brcath, early in thc disease, with an intense burnina pain in 
the part <liseased.' you ha.ve a malignant attack whirh will require 
the above remedies from the very commencement. If at the end 
of two or three days thc symptoms are not improvecl omit th 
Rhus and give Arsenicum altcrnately with Lachesi.s o;e or tw; 
hours apart, and continue them until the disease is relieved un
les., ~ymptoms of morti6cation en&Ue, or sinking of the vital po~vers, 
~enoted by a small and rerhaps irregular pulse, and cold extremi• 
t1es. If such symptoms appear, omit tbe above remedies, and give 
Carbo vcg. every hour. 

In ali case¡,, in the declining stage of the diRease, after ali the 
~te sy_mpto~ havE1 been relie,·ed, a dose of Sulpliur may be 
~rnn e, ery n1ght. E ry,ipe!as cannot always be cured in a day 
it may rcquir~ se,·eral dayt1, and the remedies must not be changed 
~ often, fc.ir if tbey are, tbo patient may f:úl to get any relief. 
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Gendral Dir«tions.-As a general rule very Jittle benefit will 
derived from local applications. Interna! reme.dies are fa~ m 
éfficacious tban externa!, and tbe la!ter often mterfere w1th 
action of the former. One of the very best wbich can be_ appli 
is simply dry wheat starch, finely pulver~zed, and _there 1s no 
jection to its use. The diet should be light, nothmg more t 

gruel, rice, toasted bread, and cracker, until tbe fever has abllf 
and thcre is l\ return of appetitc, when it may be gradually m 
more nourisbing. In a malignant attack, if the vital forces 
to be giving way, it may be necessary to resort to béef tea or mu 

ton brotb. 
ERYSIPELAS CAUSED BY POISONOUS YEG&l'ABLES.-Poison Í\")í 

oak or sumac~, when brought in contact with the skin, will ca 
an 'erysipelatous 'inflammation on wány individuals. Some 
so susceptible that an eruption will be caused even by the od 
or exhalation from these ,egetables. The skin becomes r 
burns and itches and vesicles soon form. The fluid contain 
in these vesiclcs 

1

seems to be poisonous, and by scratching 

bb·1ncr and afterwards handlincr other parts, the disease is o ru 0 , º . 
communicated from thc hands, ankle5, or feet, to the face, gem 
organs, and other parts. Tbe disease, withont tre~tment, is_tedi~ 
in its duration and often causes obstínate ulcerahons. 1t is a 
gular fact tha¡ ,vhile sorne individuals are very susceptible to , 
action of these poisons, others are not at all so, and can h 
the.e ve"etables with impunity. 

Treat;.ent. -Bryonia is perhaps the most important homreopat 
remecly we have. A dose may be given once in from two to fo 
bours and the remedy may be continued for several days. 
tbere\s mucb swéllin" and infl.ammation of tbe skin Bellado,i 

b 1 
may be given alternately with Bryonia, two hours apart, _unti 
acule symptoms are relie.ved. Give H6pc.1~ sulp/1. mgh_t • 
morning, as soon as t~e vesicles begir. to aq, and contmue 

until fae skin is healthy. 
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SHINGLES (HERPES ZOSTER). 

Thi& is a vesicular eruption, occurring on one side of the body, 
in a majority of cases the right side. The band of vesicles rarely 
extends more than half way around the body, although they some
times extend up to the arm or down on the th:gh. Sometimes the 
eruption is preceded for two or three days by febrile symptoms, and 
pains through the side and chest. Minute vesicles or blisters 
make their appearance, which enlarge to the size of half a pea, 
and often run togetber, attended with burning, smarting pain. 
TI1e contents of the vesicles at first are transparent, but in the 
C01ll'Se of three or four da ys they beco me opaque, w hen t hey grad • 
ually dry up. Successive crops oí vesicles may appear and pn,
long the disP.ase for two or three weeks, although it generally sub
sidcs witbin one or two weeks. 

Tre:atment.-Rlius tox. may be given once in two or three hours, 
and adose of Hepar sulph night and morning. If at the end of 
twenty-four hours thc fever, pain in the che.st, and sorene.ss, are 
not relieved, in a great measure, omit the Rhu.s. for one da.y, and 
give &lladon714 once in two hours, after which give Rhus. agaiu. 
Continue the Hepar s:i.lph. night and morning, uutil the scales 
fall off. 

Cow S0RES.-This is another herpetic eruption. For this 
af'ection give Bryonia once in two hours, and dissolve sorne in a 

teaapoonful of water, and wash the eruption with the solution. 

NETTLE RASH (URTICARIA-HIVES). 

:his is a non-contagious erupti~e disease, characterized by ele
vat1ons of the skin resembling those caused by the nettle, or by a 

blow from a small stick, or the lash of a whip. These eleva!ions 
aregenerally reddish about tbe borders, and white on their summits, 
although occasionally red. Tho eruption is attended by intolera
ble itching, tingling and burni~g, and appears most frequently 
upon tbe inside of the arms, thighs and legs; it also frequently 
•ppears over the body,1 and sometimes on the face. It is frequePf• 
ly c:&used by irregularitiei of diet, derangements of the stomach, 
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and certain articles of food, such as shell-fish, mushrooms, ho 
green cucumbers, etc. It oc.curs at ali ages, but more frequen 
with children, especially with teething cbildren. It is very un 
tain in its duration, lasting sometimes but a few hours, or less t 
a single hour ; in other instances two or tbree days, especia 
when attended witb much fever. Its appearance is sometí 
preceded, for two or three days, by febrile symptoms, headac 
and deranged stomach, faintness, and chills, which usually disa 
pear in a great measure, when the eruption makes its appearan 
Sometimes this disease assuroes an interroittent forro, and in so 

cases it bicornes chronic. 
Treatment.-If the cruption is attended by feve-r, give A 

once in two hours until the fever abates, then discontinue 
Aconiie, and givc Bryonia, or.ce in two hours during the day, and 
dose of Lycopodium at night. If tbe disease has resul 
from exposure to wet, damp weatber, give Dulcamtwa once 
two bours. If caused by errors in uiet or by tbe use of p:1rti 
nlar article of food, gi,·e two or three dose!'o of Pulsatilla, 
afterward gi\'e B1yonia, once in two hours. If teething cbild 
suffer from this disease, give a dose of Calcarui carb. at night, 
if they are feverish, give a <lose of Aconíte, ouce in two hours d 
ing the day, If not attended with fever, give Bryonia cv 

m
ornincr instead of Aconite. If the disease has become chron 

º' give a <lose of Calcarea carb. ernry night for one month, thengi 
Lycopodium fJr a month, and afterwards, if neccssary, Arseni 

Dose of the remedy selected, see page 7. 

ERYTHEMA (RED SPOTS ON THE SKIN). 

Tbis disease reserob!es erysipclas, hut it ditfers from it in be· 
less severe, les, dispored to spreaJ, generally more superficial, 
attended with little or no fever. It may be accompanied b1 
eensation of heat antl tingling, but rarely with much burning 
pain. It may occur on tbe face, limb•, or body. It occa~ion 
occurs during febrile uiseases, also during teetbing. The su 
of the skin is generally not much elevated, althou~h someti 

sligbtly so. 
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There is a forro of the discase which frequently attl\ck11 the 
front of the legs, between the knee and ankle, consisting c.t 
large oval patches, which become somewhat elevated, har<l, and 
painful, but gradually soften, assume a bluish color, and go off 
in eight or ten days, withont the formRtion of matter. This form 
o( the disease is generally attended with sorne fever and various 

nervous ~ymptoms. 
Treatrnent.-Pulsatilla is the remedy for the last variety named, 

or when it is located on the front of the legs. Give a dose once 
in two hours. This reroedy will often be found useful when the 
diseaso occurs in other parts, if the eruption is dark-co!ored, and 
without much heat. When it occurs in• the course of fehrile af
fections, or during recovery, Arsenicum, followed by Sulphur, will 
be found useful. Repeat the remedy two or three times a day. 
In the case of teething children, C'1anwmilla may be given mom• 
ing and noon, and Calcarea carb. every night. 

Dose ff either of the above remedies, see p3acre 7. 

ITCH (SCABIES). 

Tbis is a contagious eruption, consisti11g of ~mall pointed ves1• 
eles, which generally first make their appearance hetwecn the fin
gers, on the wrists, inside of the joints1 and on other parts w4ere 
the skin is thio. In its progress it may occupy any part of the 
surface exccpting the face and scalp, which are rarely affected. 
I_t may occupy a large extent o~ the surface or only a small po

0

r
tlon. Tae vesicles are generally 3eparate and not clustered, a;1d 
contain a little transparent fluid. They are attended with intense 
itching, especially at night in bed. This disease is attended by a 
Bmall insect, which is found burrowed beneath the surface of the 
skin, a ~hort distance from the vesicle. In sorne cases pustule.<i 
fono which fill with yellowish matter, and end in scabs and sores. 
The itch, without treatment, <loes not tend to a spontaneous cure, 
but may continue for years, or an indefinitc length of time. 

Treatment.-Sulphur is tbe chief remcdy for tlns disease, and it 
ma7 be usc<l internally, iwd if nece.ssary, externally. .As this is 
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pernaps more strictly a local d1seasc than any other crupti, 
and as it is very di!Hcult to U<'stroy thc inscct by intemal rem 
dies alone, ~spccially by 111c use of low Ji1ution5, there is le~~ ol)o 

iection to local applicat ions than in almost any other disease, 
they are applicd early. Gn-e a dose of Sulphur threc times a day 
for three or four days. .\t the end of this pcriod, after wash· 
1he body with warm water and soap, ~ub frcsh lard frcely or 
cvery part diseascd, night and morning. Jf at the end of two 
weeks the disease is not ni!arly or quite curcd, make an ointmenl 
by stirring a teaspoonful of the Flowers o/ sulplmr into a tea
cupful of melted lard, continuing the stirriog until the lard 
is cold. It is not neces~ary nor well to rub the whole surface 
of the body oret· with strong sulphur oiotment. It will be suf• 
ticient to apply the weak ointment prepared as dirccted abore, 
to the parts diseascd every night for three nights, and after
ward simply to touch tbe vesicles and sores, if there are any ol 
the latter, every other night with a little of the ~ame ointment, 
continuing at the same time the homccopathic preparation •of SuJ. 
pliu1· internally, as directed. If at the end of two weeks the di.s
ease is not entircly cured, gire .Jfercu1-ius i·iv. night and morning 
for ten days. then Gai·bo t>eg. for ten days, and afterward Htpat 

1ulphuris. 
Dose of eitbet· remedy, see page 7. 

MILK-CRUST (CRUST A LACTEA). 

Tbis is a di~e of childhood, occurring most frequently be 
tween the ages of three and eighteen months. One or more 
blotches appear on the cheeks, or some portion of the face ; these 
soon become studded wi.th small yellowish pustules, attended wit 
great itching. At the end of a few days, the pustules burst, nnd 
their contents dry on the skin, in the form of brittle, semi.-trans
parent, yellowisb or greeni9h cru~tl', which grow thicker from tb 
constant secretioµ of matter beneath them. The crust.s remain 
attached, from two to three weeks, and when they fall off tbe 
,urface of the akin is red and thioing. Tbe disell9e iuay be P~ 
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longed for an indefinile period, hy the appearance of fresh crop 

of pustules. 
TreatmenJ.-Give six globules of Sepia two or three times a day, 

and continue this remcdy for three weeks, when, ií the patient i.s 
not well, or nearly well, give Rlms tox. and Sulphur, álternately, 
fony-eight hours apart, until the disease disappears ; or if they f11il 
to cure, givc lJ,fercurius cor. night and moroing. 

SCALD-HEAD (TINEA CAPITIS-F A VUS). 

Tbis is a very offensi"e and obstínate disease, and is, to a certain 
uteot, contagious. lL is often compoundcd with eczema and 
lichen, nnd the reader will do well to consult what is rnid under 
the head of the above diseases, in nny case of disease of the scalp 

for which he may wish to select the proper rfmedy. 
Sgmptoms.-Small, elevated, dry spots or crusts, about the size 

of a pin's head, of a yellow color, seatcd on thc surfuce of the 
skio, which is depressed by them, make their appearance on the 
scalp, or in the edge of the hair. These crusts are concave or cup• 
shaped, externally, and convex: on the surface, which adheres to 
the skin. These gradually enlarge, nntil they are from one eighth 
toone fourth of an inch in diameter, still preEenting upon their free 
surface the cup-shaped appearance, except when they unite in 
1arge mas..es, when the entire surface is covered with alternate ele. 
vations and depressions, around the edges of which will be found 
aome of the concave crust.s. The whole head, forehead, neck and 
parts of tbe trunk, in some cases, become covered with these crusts. 
Tbe crusts of faV'JS are of a pale yellow color, hard, dry, and 
break with a short fracture, presenting within a mealy appearance. 
When the eruption first appears, there is very little itching or irri. 
tation, but as it becomes developed, small pustules form on portiom1 
of the skin not affected, which give rise to a copious discharge, and 
there is a great itching, tingling, and heat, and an offensive odor, 
resembling that of mic:c. Under the microscope, the crusts of 
ecald-head present the appearance of a vegetable growth. The 
disea!le is coutagious, but may occur without expo$ure from neg~ 
leet of cleanliness, unwholesole diet, waut of pu~<' air and sun• 
1igb&. lt O<:CW'i in children írom t wo _to twelve years of age. · 



Tr«1tmcnt.-Cut the hair with a pair of sciS&Ors close to 
head, and apply :i. large linsred meal poultice every nig-ht, wnshi 
it off in the morning with soap antl water, and brusp the h ' 
carefully with a soft bair-brush, and continue thesc measu!'fl 
until the rrw:ts are ali remo,ed. Gi,e internally at the samt 
time one of the following remedies, commencing with Sulphu•, 
every night for one month, then gi,c Cul.carca carb. for a month. 

Hepar sulph. : This is one of the best remedies for this disease. 
Give a dose cvery night and morning, and continue the remedy 
for three weeks; then give LJcopodiwn every night for two or three 
weeks ¡ after whicb, if the patient seems to be improving, giw 
]lepar mlp/1. again for the same length of time, and after that 
Lycopodium. To cure tliis disease a persevering treatment is r,

quired. Sepia and Sulj1hur may follow the above remedies il 
necessary, and may be given in thc samc manner. If other reme
dies fail, gi\·e Arsenicum three times a clay, and continne it several 
weeks; only twice a week omit one dose, and give adose of R/1111 

tox. instead. 
The diet should be light but nourishing, principally bread m::.da 

from unbolted flour, milk, and vegetables ¡ no pork, and very 
little meat of any kind. Fresh air, out-door exercise, and sun• 

light, are ali important. 

ECZEMA (SCALL OR HUlIID TETTER). 

This is a very frequent disease characterized by the eruption of 
numerous minute tran~parenl vesicles, closely set on an inflamed 
surface, generally attended with intense itching an<l burning pain. 
On the seccncl or third day after their appear:mce, the vesicles 
become opaque, and either dry up or burst, and become convertcd 
into tbin crusts, from bc11eath which a tbin wntery fluid exudes. 
When these crusts are removed, or fall off', the surfüce looki; glassy 
and bright red, and there oozes from it a watery fluid. In acute 
attacks there may be very little inflammation of thc portian of skin 
occupied by thc vc.-icles, or it may be very red and highly in
t!amed; thcre may be no fever, or a high fover, at the commence-
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ment of the attack. Eczema may be seated on any part of the 
body, It may occnpy a large extent of Rurfocc, or but a small 
space. When it appears on the r;calp or face, in the case of 
children, it is often mistaken for scald-hea<l, or tinea capitis; but 
it can be distingnished from the latter disea..c:e by tbe absence oí 
the concave or cup-like appearance of the crusts, and by the pres
entil of the profuse thin, watery discharge which sticks the hair 
togetber. Eczema frequently commences behind the ('ar~, and in 
the edges of the hairy scalp, also on the forehead and cheeks. In 
chronic cases this watery discharge is rapidly dried into scalc.~, 
wbich are pushed forward hy the huir as it grows. In sorne cases 
pustules forro here and there, FO that we have in connection with 
the watery discharge more or less pus or matter. The chronic 
forro of thc díscare is quite common, an<l is onc of thc eruptions 
frequently denominated Ea!t-rheum. lt appears frequently on the 
back of the hands, fingers, arms, back of the ears, and around the 
nipp)ei,. When the disease becomes chronic the skin becomes 
swollen and thickened, ru:sumes a dark crim$On hue, with nnmerous 
det>p cracks or chaps, which discharge a bloody, watery fluid. 
From constitulional disturbance, or the action of any local cause, 
tbe parts are apt to become tense and painful to the touch, when 
tbere escapes from them a profuse watery discharge. lf the dis
easc is extensi\·e, after a time the general heallh becomes impaired, 
the digcstive organs deranged, and general debility ensues. 

Eczema muy occur at any period of life, from the earliest in
fancy to old age, and it affects females mnre frequently than males. 
It is not contagíous. A predi~position to this disease sometimes 
l!eems to be hereditary. 1t may be caused by the dírect rays of 
the sun, turpentine liniments, the alkali in suap, or by the hand
ling of sugar. Wben caused by soda or powh it is termed the wash
erwoman's itch ; when by sugar, the grocer's itch.- lt occurs not 
unf~quently on the legs of aged persons, et<pecially wben tho veins 
are enlarged, and afien degenerates into troublesome ulcers. The 
use of mercury, in large doses, may cause this eruption. When 
this disea!e appears on the fingers it is very liable to be mistaken 
for the itch, but can be readily distinguished, if we bear in mind 
ahat in the latter disea.se the ve~icles are solitary, or stand. alone, 
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